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Abstract
This thesis uses Kentucky as a case study of gender differences in the policy priorities and
perceptions of accomplishments of state legislators. The research question is, “are there gender
differences in the legislative priorities and perceptions of accomplishments of Kentucky
legislators?” The legislative priorities of the legislators seemed to be similar, along with their
own classification of women’s issues. The perceptions of success demonstrated that male
legislators were not necessarily more likely to attribute success to themselves, whereas women
would attribute success to collaboration efforts. The research was completed through confidential
interviews with Kentucky legislators and analysis of the 2015 legislative session bill data. The
study of gender differences in policy priorities and perceptions of accomplishments of state
legislators is an opportunity to gain insight on the effects of having few women in the state
legislature.
Lay Summary
As the number of women legislators increased, more researchers became interested in
gender differences in legislative behavior. There is now a wealth of information on the
similarities and differences between men and women legislators on the state and national level.
This thesis uses interview data and state legislative bill data to investigate the gender differences
in Kentucky legislators regarding legislative priorities and perception of accomplishments. The
similarities of the legislative priorities and the legislators’ similarities in the classifications of
women’s issues were supported by the data.
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The Priorities and Accomplishments of Kentucky Legislators: Is there a Gender
Difference?
INTRODUCTION
This undergraduate senior thesis aims to assess the impact of gender on legislative
priorities and self-perception of success of Kentucky state legislators. While there is a range of
research on women in state and national politics, no studies exist on Kentucky’s women
legislators regarding their legislative priorities and perception of accomplishments and
how/whether they conform to the literature.
This thesis reviews the research on theories of representation to provide background on
research about women’s representation as legislators, which is important to frame the research on
gender differences in legislative priorities. Next, the literature on women’s issues investigates the
debate about what women’s issues mean and how they have any relevance today. This research
is also important to understand if there are any gender differences in legislative priorities or if it
is more complicated than that due to our multifaceted identities (gender, race, sexual orientation,
socioeconomic status). To provide a point of comparison, it is important to examine research on
the United States Congress and gender differences in legislative priorities along with research on
Congress and gender differences in legislative accomplishments. Also, examining state
legislatures and gender differences in legislative priorities and accomplishments is necessary to
understand where Kentucky might fit in existing theories and data.
Kentucky will be used as the case study because it is my home state and Kentucky has a
low number of women in its legislature (16% of the General Assembly) in comparison to the
national average. This difference provides an opportunity to explore if the pressures of
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underrepresentation impact legislative priorities. It also presents challenges in that there are no
literature on Kentucky women legislators.
Nevertheless, now is a good time to update research, test existing assumptions about
policy specialization, and open up a new area of research on legislators’ perceptions of
legislative success. The main method is field research via interviewing Kentucky legislators and
quantitative supplement data from the Kentucky Legislative Research Commission. As a result
of the data, we can conclude: First, that the legislative priorities of Kentucky women legislators
are similar to Kentucky male legislators, Second, there is uniformity in how, and if, their
legislative priorities are as women’s issues. Finally, male legislators are not more likely to
attribute success to themselves and women are equally as likely as males to attribute success to
collaboration efforts.
LITERATURE REVIEW
REPRESENTATION
Representation is a multifaceted concept that political scientists and theorists have
studied since the time of philosophers such as Thomas Hobbes and John Locke. As political
scientist Hanna Pitkin says, “…representation does have an identifiable meaning, applied in
different but controlled and discoverable ways in different contexts. It is not vague and shifting,
but a single, highly complex concept that has not changed much in its basic meaning since the
seventeenth century” (1972, p.4). In other words, representation comes in many shapes and
forms, but it has the same meaning of “to present again.”
When it comes to gender, women’s representation has both descriptive and substantive
components. Descriptive representation is the idea that representatives represent those of similar
backgrounds and demographics (e.g., women representing women), whereas substantive
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representation is the idea that representatives can advocate on behalf of broader constituents and
policy interests. Despite clear gains in numeric representation, women are still not represented in
proportion to the population. Since the 1980s, the number of women in Congress has tripled, yet
women still make up only 19% of Congress today (Center for American Women in Politics
2015). As of 2015, women make up 24.4% of all state legislatures in the United States, which is
obviously only slightly better than the Congressional make up of women (National Conference
of State Legislatures).
Descriptive representation is a potent symbol of political legitimacy for any historically
disadvantaged group, which is important because often times “women legislators bring
‘women’s issues’ to the table and with more women legislators in office, it makes government
policies more responsive to the interests of most women” (Mansbridge 1999, p. 647). This could
mean a difference in what legislative policies women legislators prioritize in comparison to men.
In fact, in a published 2005 research article, Mansbridge says, “descriptive representation by
gender improves substantive outcomes for women in every polity for which we have a measure”
(p. 622). To put it another way, women representing women in legislative bodies produces
positive outcomes for women such as having issues that disproportionally effect women be
represented legislatively.
WOMEN’S ISSUES
Researchers have found that simply categorizing certain issues as women’s issues is not
sufficient because the exact meaning of the term is contested in the literature. In the past,
scholars and researchers thought there were defined women’s issues, but the field has evolved to
where women’s issues must be viewed as “complex, varied, in flux, and divergent” (Smooth,
2011, p. 440). Another concern with defining the term is that women’s issues differ based on
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context because women’s experiences are “socially constructed” and “vary based on specific
process of construction” (Beckwith, 2007, p.554). The intersection of gender and other identities
like race complicate what are considered women’s issues as well (Beckwith 2007). The term
problematically suggests that the work of women legislators is narrow. In reality, female
legislators, like males, form preferences and influence the legislative process on a range of issues
for a variety of reasons (Jeydel and Taylor 2003).
Furthermore, this problem leads to questions surrounding women representing women’s
issues. Research suggests that gender can affect the behavior and actions of legislators in
Congress. For example, research indicates that women sponsor women’s issues bills (Volden, et
al. 2013). The most common women’s issues referred to in the research literature are “abortion,
education, health care, and welfare” (Jeydel and Taylor 2003, p. 19). Women are not only more
likely to sponsor women’s issues bills, but also are more likely to vote on women’s issues across
party lines (Volden, et al. 2013). In other words, women are more likely to agree on women’s
issues votes than men on the same issues. There is evidence “that in the cases of gender and race,
legislators who themselves are members of a group respond to issues affecting that group with
greater concern than do nonmembers” (Mansbridge 2005, p. 624). In fact, research shows that
differences in gender between legislators is evident in issues that legislators spend the most time
and energy on “ such as choice of committees to join and legislation to sponsor” (Mansbridge,
2005, p. 625).
CONGRESS: LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES AND LEGISLATIVE SUCCESS
There is scholarly evidence that congresswomen disproportionately influence the
congressional policymaking process, especially on women’s issues. Congresswomen are doing
this by sponsoring and cosponsoring legislation relating to women’s issues more than
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congressmen. To bring women’s issues to the forefront, congresswomen are using their
committee positions and participating in floor debates on these issues (Swers 2001). While issue
specialization seems to help women in Congress be effective legislators, women are less likely to
find legislative success than their male colleagues in Congress (Volden, et al. 2013). Volden,
Wiseman, and Wittmer also found in their research that congresswomen do not receive deference
on women’s issues and that women’s issues are more likely to be stuck in legislative gridlock
(2013). While women may not find as much success as their male colleagues in Congress, it is
evident there are some tools that congresswomen leverage to be effective.
In regards to legislative success, Jeydel and Taylor cited in their research that other
scholars have found that women state legislators are more successful than male state legislators.
This includes issues that are not considered women’s issues. In fact, when it comes to legislative
accomplishments in the House of Representatives, gender differences are narrow and subtle than
previous research had suggested in regards to the legislative effectiveness of women. In fact,
Jeydel and Taylor suggest that effectiveness is a function of seniority and membership to
important House institutions such as the majority party or influential committees (2003).
There is much literature on the significant differences in political behaviors in this
respect, with women being more collaborative and men being more individualistic and
competitive (Volden, et al. 2013). It has been found that female legislators are more likely than
male legislators to co-sponsor legislation, one form of collaboration (Swers 2005). Even when
controlling for ideology, women are more likely to co-sponsor legislation concerning women’s
issues with each other, “especially in a bipartisan fashion” (Clark and Caro 2013, p. 25). In
comparison, current research says that male senators are more eager to participate in “credit
claiming” (claiming responsibility for a desirable governmental outcome) regardless of the issue
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because men are more likely to take credit for their own accomplishments (Thomas 2005, p. 89).
In fact, male senators rank higher than women on both women’s issues and “male issues” in
claiming credit. Quantitative research such as the credit claiming research could be different if
examined through the lens of self-perception of success. In other words, there may be a
difference by gender in how legislators personally view their own success. This is important
because it differs from the typical quantitative measures of success such as bill passage rates by
gender. Self-perception will add depth to our understanding of what legislators think about
success, which is important because while their actions (i.e. credit claiming) may say they are
successful or not, their personal views on success could shed more light on the why behind those
actions.
WOMEN IN STATE LEGISLATURES
The next set of relevant literature is on women in state legislatures. In 2015, women
made up about 24% of state legislatures. Interestingly, 60% of the women are Democrats and
39% of the women are Republicans. Even states with the highest percentage of women do not
have more than 50% of women in their state legislatures (Center for American Women and
Politics 2015).
Next, some scholars have determined that women legislators have policy differences
from men (Thomas 1991). Over time, as the number of women in the state legislature
approached a critical mass, the sex differences in the policy priorities of state lawmakers
intensified (Swers 2001). On the other hand, researchers have found that even where women
make up less than 15% of the membership, they were able to represent women interests
effectively, and because of that, they concluded that a critical mass was not necessary for
substantive representation by women legislators. In fact, “gender differences in agenda-setting
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behavior in some states narrow as the percentage of women in the legislature increases” (Bratton
2002). However, other research indicates that these differences intensify as the number of
women in the legislature increases (Swers 2001). It is a good time to investigate how Kentucky
legislators fit in the literature, especially since Kentucky has a partisan mix in statewide offices,
meaning that, unusually, our state wide elected officials consist of Democrats and Republicans.
KENTUCKY WOMEN IN THE LEGISLATURE
Kentucky is among the states with the lowest percentage of women in state legislatures,
with about 16% female representation. Kentucky is ranked as 43rd in the number of women in its
state legislature. To provide a frame of reference, states such as Colorado (42%), Vermont
(41%), Arizona (36%), Washington (34%), Minnesota (34%), Nevada (33%), Illinois (33%),
Maryland (32%), Montana (31%), and Oregon (31%) are the top 10 states for the number of
women represented in its legislature (Center for American Women in Politics 2015). States such
as Louisiana (13%), Wyoming (13%), Oklahoma (14%), South Carolina (14%), Alabama (14%),
West Virginia (15%), Utah (15%), Virginia (17%), and Mississippi (17%) are the bottom 10
states for the number of women represented in its legislature, also including Kentucky (Center
for American Women and Politics 2015). Most of the bottom states are concentrated in the
southern region of the United States. Figure 1 could mean that there are even regional differences
for the number of women in state legislatures and the reasoning behind that as well.
[Figure 1 here]
Out of the United States’ state legislative bodies, women represent 24.5% of state level
representatives. In the state senates, women hold 22.5% of the seats and 25.3% of the House
seats. There are a total of 7,383 state legislators in the United States as of 2015. Since 1971, “the
number of women serving in state legislatures has more than quintupled over time.” In a further
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breakdown, in the 2015 legislative session, there are 4 out of 38 (10.5%) women in the Kentucky
Senate with 2 Democrats and 2 Republicans. In the Kentucky House, 19 out of 100 (19%)
representatives are women, with 11 Democrats and 8 Republicans (Center for American Women
and Politics 2015). It is evident the in the Kentucky House, women make up a larger portion of
lawmakers than in the Senate.
STATE LEGISLATURES AND POLICY PRIORITIES
There has been some, but not much, research on comparing male and female state
legislators’ policy priorities and their significant areas of accomplishment (Thomas and Welch
1991). However, in the available research, scholars examining policy preferences across state
legislatures indicate that women legislators are more likely than male legislators to take liberal
positions, and women are more likely to support the feminist side of such women’s rights issues,
even when controlling for party and district level factors (Cammisa and Reingold 2004). Liberal
is defined in the sense of U.S. political ideology and feminist is defined as pursing agendas that
promote the equality of males and females. Hogan has found that there are gender differences in
roll-call voting behavior regarding economic and regulatory policy specifically among the
Democrats, whereas research in the past has shown greater differences among Republicans
(2008).
Additionally, policy preferences of lawmakers relate to their own expertise in particular
policy areas. Barret describes a study in her research where women state legislators were
interviewed regarding familiarity with policy topics. While many legislators felt their expertise
went across a broad range of policy areas, the female lawmakers who specified particular areas
of their expertise noted health, education, and welfare policy. Very few legislators noted policy
expertise in other areas such as fiscal affairs, agriculture, business, and public works; in fact, it
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was only 12% or less in each area (Barret 1995). Moreover, there is evidence that within the
issue of welfare, there is a gender difference. One study concluded that women state legislators
are more likely to hold liberal preferences in welfare policy than men, even accounting for
characteristics like party, despite the concern that constituency demands may constrain women
representing conservative districts (Poggione 2004). In Kentucky, women legislators could be
impacted in similar ways in that constituency demands could affect their legislative priorities.
However, it is interesting to note that there is a prominent gap in the literature that examines if
these conclusions hold for women legislators in electorally conservative states like Kentucky.
While most of the research for this paper includes data from liberal and conservative states
mixed together, none of them focused on conservative states or even women in conservative
states for that matter. Conservative states are defined as those states that are identified as such in
the 2014 Gallup survey on the “State of the States.” In the Gallup measure, Kentucky is
considered “above-average conservative.” While this research will focus only on Kentucky, it
could be an opportunity to provide insight to investigate if these conclusions apply to women
legislators in other conservative states.
Within the realm of research on women’s issues in the traditional sense of phrase, women
in leadership in state legislatures are more likely to prioritize “issues of traditional concern to
women: health care, social services, women’s family and children issues, and the environment.”
In comparison, they are less likely than men to prioritize “taxes, budget matters, public safety,
institutional regulation and matters of insurance or product liability” (Little et al. 2001, p. 11). In
the same study, the gender difference in state legislators’ policy priorities “remain significant
when controlled for party, race, experience, type of leadership position and region.” Overall, the
study suggests that as the number of women in the state legislature increases over time, women
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legislators are increasingly advocating for policies different from those that men tend to focus
on. There is evidence that demonstrates that women are more likely than men to serve on chair
committees dealing with traditional women’s interests (e.g. education, health, welfare) and less
likely to serve on committees dealing with business and fiscal issues. Committee assignments are
important because they can influence legislative priorities of state legislators (Little et al. 2001,
p.5).
STATE LEGISLATURES AND LEGISLATIVE SUCCESS
In one study, there are three categories associated with state-level legislative success:
institutional, personal, and environmental. Within the institutional category, holding a formal
legislative position (committee chair, leadership, etc.), seniority, and majority party status have
been linked to success. Within the personal category, certain attributes such as education,
occupation, race, gender, and age are linked to success. Finally, environmental factors such as
the safety of the legislator’s district and the type of district also influence legislative success
(Ellickson 1992).
Another substantive area where researchers measure legislative success is by bill success.
However, success by gender varies by state. For example, in Maryland “women are significantly
less likely than men to achieve passage of the legislation they introduce, whereas in California,
women are significantly more likely than men to achieve passage of the legislation they
introduce” (Bratton and Haynie 1999, p. 672). The literature on state legislatures says that
“women report spending more time engaging in building within-party and across-party coalitions
than men,” which makes women “team players” and demonstrates that there are specific
legislative gender differences in activities that relate to communication and compromise
(Volden, et al. 2013).
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JUSTIFICATION FOR RESEARCH
Ultimately, the literature suggests that the way legislators see women’s issues is not
simple. Also, the research on policy priorities indicates that women, even controlling for party,
tend to take more liberal stances on women’s issues. Furthermore, women have indicated that
they feel more comfortable in issue areas that are traditional women’s issues. However, there are
notable gaps in the literature as well. For example, research indicates that women can be just as
successful, if not more successful, than their male colleagues, but this research will attempt to
further open an area about legislators’ self-perception of legislative success. Self-perception of
legislative success is the legislator’s personal views about their success. The literature does not
indicate if legislators’ own thoughts on success align with the results of quantitative measures
such as bill passage rates. In this thesis, I test whether these factors provide leverage on
understanding legislative behavior in Kentucky and states with similar political culture and
institutional makeup.
HYPOTHESES
The literature indicates that there is a gender difference among state legislators in their
policy priorities. Also, there is significant research on the role of gender and women’s issues on
the effect of descriptive representation on legislators representing who they are (women
representing women). In other words, researchers have found that women representing women
has indeed assisted women, but in other ways the expectations women’s issues have narrowed
and pigeon-holed the role of female lawmakers. Finally, while there are some data on gender
differences in legislative success, this is a new opportunity to understand the Kentucky
legislators’ own perception of success because there appears to be significantly less research on
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legislators’ personal perception of success. Overall, none of the research speaks toward
Kentucky.
This led to the research question of “The Priorities and Accomplishments of Kentucky
Legislators: Is there a Gender Difference?” Within in this question, I tested the following
hypotheses:
H1: The legislative priorities of Kentucky women legislators will be similar to Kentucky
male legislators because of constituency constraints. As previously stated, research
demonstrates that female lawmakers take the liberal side of issues controlling for party. If
female lawmakers in Kentucky fit the literature, then the ideology of the constituency of the
lawmakers could pose limitations on a female legislator.
H2: There will not be uniformity in how and if legislators classify their legislative priorities
as “women’s issues.”
H3: Male legislators will be more likely to attribute success to themselves and women will be
more likely to attribute success to collaboration efforts that involve others.
METHODOLOGY
The primary research method was conducting confidential interviews with male and
female Kentucky legislators in both the House and Senate, which is collectively known as the
General Assembly. Notes for the interviews were taken by hand or typed and were not audiorecorded. The choice to not audio-record the interviews reduced the subject perception of risk in
the Institutional Review Board evaluation. In turn, it may have eased recruitment efforts as well.
The interview portion was conducted from September 2015 to January 2016. The interviews
followed the responsive interviewing model with open and closed format questions, which
included 5 point Likert scales. The responsive interview model relies on the belief that the goal
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of the research is to produce a depth of understanding about the subject as opposed to breadth.
The interviews in this model call on the subjects’ interpretation of their experiences and their
understanding of those experiences. Also, this interview design is flexible in that the questions
can be shaped by the subjects’ own interpretation and understanding of their experiences (Rubin
and Rubin, 2005).This model a good fit was because investigating self-perception requires the
participants own views of their experiences.
Legislators were contacted via email and the interviews were conducted via phone and
in-person (see Appendix A). Appendix B contains a copy of the interview questions. The
legislators were difficult to contact and it took several email attempts, and sometimes phone
calls, to discuss their participation in the research project. As a result of this difficulty, I did use
my personal connections to assist in getting interviews because it was important to reach my goal
of at least 10 interviews.
Nevertheless, interviews serve as an important research tool in political science.
Qualitative interview methods allow a researcher to examine a complex question or problem
with depth that quantitative methods do not allow (Rubin and Rubin 2005). In fact, they “are an
important and distinct means of understanding contemporary political actions and outcomes”
(Mosley 2013, p. 5). A clear example of the value of this research method can be seen in Richard
Fenno’s Home Style: House Members in their Districts (1978). Fenno uses participant
observation to describe how legislators perceive and present themselves to their constituency. He
interviews House of Representative members and uses the interviews to reinforce his points. The
interviews are simply quoted when appropriate in the text to illustrate analytical points. The
interview report method for this research follows Fenno’s style. Since this thesis relies on
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legislators’ own perceptions to answer the research question, the interviews are an essential
method.
The interviews investigated the legislative priorities of each subject, their perceptions of
success, and their views on specific gender aspects to politics. The goal was to get data from a
balanced number of 10-15 interviewees total, including both political parties and both legislative
chambers. Another goal was obtaining representation from all five Kentucky geographical
regions, which include the Cumberland Plateau, Bluegrass Region, Pennyroyal Region, Western
Coal Field, and Jackson Purchase Region ("Physiographic - Kentucky Atlas and Gazetteer”).
Trying to have subjects from both political parties was an attempt to control for ideology.
Different regions can have different policy priorities and party membership concentration. For
example, Louisville is heavily Democratic, so legislators from this area are generally Democrats.
In contrast, subjects in the Bluegrass Region were from a variety of places across the Bluegrass
Region. Finally, trying to have a balanced number of men and women was important because
gender is the independent variable.
This interview method faced many of the difficulties outlined by Layna Mosley in her
book Interview Research in Political Science (2013), such as the representativeness of the
sample, the quality of information obtained, and the accuracy of reporting (p. 86-89). First, the
research sample was not completely ideal. It is difficult to determine the representativeness of
my sample size because it is so small. Within the small sample, I also had to try to account for
and balance for gender, party, chamber, and geographic region. Next, partially selecting my
sample to increase interview response rate prevented me from doing random sampling.
A supplemental research method included the Kentucky Legislative Research
Commission (LRC), which is the non-partisan research and data gathering body of the Kentucky
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Legislature (http://www.lrc.ky.gov/ ). The additional data includes bill tracking to study bill
sponsorship, the bill committee assignment, and bill passage of male versus female legislators to
look at priorities and success. These data included all of the bills from House and Senate in the
2015 legislative session. The bills were used to quantify any gender differences in legislative
priorities and legislative success. Quantifying gender differences is important since the literature
indicates that gender difference in these regards (i.e. gender differences in bill passage, bill
sponsorship, etc.) may vary across states. The study did not include resolutions because
resolutions are an expression or opinion of the chambers not substantive law or statute
(Legislative Research Commission).
The LRC did not have the information that was needed for the quantitative portion of this
thesis. As a result, bill information was independently gathered from the LRC website and
processed in Microsoft Excel. Next, if the bill was pre-filed, the committee assignment of the bill
during the legislative session was documented and coded in Excel. Due to time constraints and
limited manpower, only data from the 2015 legislative session was studied. Although examining
data from previous legislative sessions would have allowed for more generalization, the 2015
legislative session is a start to demonstrate its value in conducting future research that includes
more legislative session years.
The statistical computing was conducted using the “R” statistical software, which is a
free open source software. In conjunction with the “R” program, I used the text called An
Introduction to Statistical Computing for the Social Science Using R by Dr. Jason Gainous. The
text provided instructions on how to use the software and for interpreting various types of data.
The program allowed me to take measurements, such as calculated measures of central tendency
and frequency distributions.
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Overall, both the qualitative and the quantitative data were used to test the hypothesis
regarding the legislative priorities of men and women. The interviews provided subjective
information about the legislators’ own perception of their priorities, while the quantitative data
provided more objective indicators of legislative activity and success.
RESULTS
The result discussion consists of two parts: the interview data and the quantitative data
that was used in this case study. Within the interview data, information will be presented in the
following order: first, discussion of the participant make-up; then, discussion of the results of the
interviews in the subsections of legislative priorities, legislative success, and gender; finally, the
results of the quantitative data analysis of the bills from the 2015 legislative session.
PARTICIPANT MAKE-UP
A total of 10 interviews were completed. The interviews were completed via phone, inperson, and 1 written response. Five interviewees were men and 5 interviewees were women.
There were 6 House of Representatives and 4 Senate interviewees. The total breakdown of
participation can be viewed in Table 1. By party, there were 7 Democrat and 3 Republican
participants. It was difficult to recruit Republican participants in either the House or Senate
chambers, despite attempts to maintain a balance of party. The results may be skewed because 7
out of 10 of the respondents are Democrats, so the results may reflect as such. None of the
women participants were Republican.
[Table 1 here]
Notably, there were no interview participants from the Western Coal Field and the
Jackson Purchase Region. In fact, most of the interview participants were from the Bluegrass
Region. This is not surprising because this is the region of my hometown Louisville, Kentucky,
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which made those legislators more accessible to participate in interviews. The concentration of
participants in the Bluegrass Region will also affect the results because Louisville is a liberal
area and the majority of participants were Democrats.
For gender, the participation was equal between men and women. The interviews at least
achieved balance in this aspect, which was important because the primary variable that was of
concern was a difference in gender among the legislators’ responses. Again, they could be
Democrat leaning responses because most of the women who participated were Democrats from
the Bluegrass Region. In regards to chamber, the interviews were not balanced in this aspect
either. 6 participants were from the House and 4 participants were from the Senate. To put it into
perspective, there are significantly more house members than there are senate members. Ten
point five percent of the Senate participated versus only 6% of the House.
LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES
The first set of questions in the interview, which was divided into 4 questions, was about
the interviewee’s legislative priorities. The first two questions seemed to elicit similar responses.
The first question asked about the policy areas that the legislator was knowledgeable about and
comfortable handling, while the second question asked the legislator to narrow down the policy
priorities to three areas only. The answers were similar because the legislators’ three most
important policy areas are the areas that they are knowledgeable about and comfortable handling.
When the legislators were asked why, the responses elicited different answers.
KNOWLEDGEABLE AND COMFORTABLE POLICY AREAS
Regarding the first question, there seemed to be a slight difference in gender in the areas
the legislators felt comfortable handling. The male participant responses tended to be in
traditionally male-dominated issues such as economic development, agriculture, and finances.
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Two male legislators did list education as an area that they felt comfortable handling, an area
traditionally viewed as a women’s issue. As far as female legislators, their answers included a
mix of policy areas that they felt comfortable handling, which included areas traditionally
viewed as women’s issues and policy that is traditionally male-dominated. Their answers
included education, health and family, local government, economic development, veterans and
military, and more. It is important to note that the responses of the women were so varied that it
appears there is not any uniformity with the issue areas that the group of female interview
participants felt comfortable handling.
The reasoning behind why legislators felt comfortable in certain issues was remarkably
similar across genders. All of the legislators mentioned some kind of experience as the reasoning
behind the issues areas they felt most comfortable handling. The types of experiences were most
commonly previous work or previous legislative experience. For example, Participant C cited
work in the education field, which influenced why education was a policy area that he was
comfortable in. Participant H cited several years of committee experience (legislative
experience) as the reason the legislator felt knowledgeable about veteran and military policy
issues.
MOST IMPORTANT LEGISLATIVE PRIORITIES
The next question asked about the legislators’ three most important policy priorities and
why. One observation was that men and women both mentioned a mix of policy priorities
including education, healthcare, and economic development. The female participants, as a whole,
cited policy areas that were traditionally viewed as women’s issues as often as they cited policy
areas that have been viewed as male-dominated. The number of times women cited women’s
issues was equal to how often they cited male-dominated issues. While male legislators cited a
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mix of policy areas as a whole, they most often cited areas that are typically considered maledominated policy areas. Since the interview participants consisted of mostly Democrats, it was
useful to attempt to observe if there intraparty difference. However, there were 2 Democrat men
and 5 Democrat females, which make it difficult to make general observations for gender
differences within the party. Yet, economics was mentioned by both men and 3 of the women.
Other policy areas mentioned were diverse within Democrats across gender.
When discussing why their policy areas were important, the legislators gave responses
that tied to a sense of community or making society a better place. The reasoning behind the
legislators’ policy areas also seemed to tie back to the issues that they claimed to feel most
knowledgeable about and felt comfortable handling. For example, Participant H said that jobs
were an important policy area for her because it “encompasses several things…represents the
economy, it’s a way to improve life for people, and our livelihood is tied up in jobs.” In another
example, Participant G said that she was interested in decreasing the number of people that we
incarcerate because “it is better to keep people out of the criminal justice system and it is better
for the community.” The male legislators had similar responses. In response to why education
was an important policy area, Participant E said that “where we go depends on a ready workforce
and kids being college and career ready.” For Participant E, the future of Kentucky depends on
the aforementioned factors. In response to why economic development was an important policy
area for him, Participant A said that “it is important to work and have jobs. Jobs make all the
difference in the world to people and their ability to live a better life. When people can’t find
jobs it’s hard.”
INFLUENCES ON DETERMINING POLICY PRIORITIES
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The next question asked what the biggest influences were in determining the legislator’s
policy priorities. The influences seemed to fall into two categories: the legislators’ constituency
or an independent view of what should factor into their policy decisions. More often than not,
male legislators cited their constituents as having some type of influence in their policy
priorities. Participant A put it simply: “the people I represent and my priorities are…” what
influences the determination of his policy priorities. Participant B had a more nuanced point of
view of how his constituencies influence him in policy priorities. He believed that while it was
important to represent his constituents first, at the end of the day, he has to vote using his
conscience. It was surprising that there was a difference in how much their constituency played a
role in the legislators’ policy making decisions. This alludes to the delegate and trustee model of
representation (Davidson, et.al 2014). Delegate representation is a description of activity based
on the wants of their constituency, whereas trustee representation is decisions based on what they
judge is best for their constituency.
The responses from the female legislators were more conceptual such as ethics.
Participant G said, “Rule One is it right to do? Is it needed? And is it fiscally possible?”
Participant F said that what influenced her was “focus on creating justice and beauty in the world
to make a better community…” Two of the female participants did allude to their constituencies
influence on their policy priorities. Participant I said that she looks for if “needs aren’t being
taken care of for the people, where there are solutions [to their needs].” Participant H said simply
that the “people whom she represents” influences her determination of her policy priorities.
ACTS TO TURN POLICY PRIORITIES INTO LEGISLATIVE ACTION
The final question in the legislative priorities section of the interview was about what the
legislator had done to try to turn their priorities into legislative action. The answers were similar
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across gender. All of the legislators said they had proposed bills and worked to co-sponsor bills
and gave specific examples of bills that they had proposed or co-sponsored.
LEGISLATIVE PERCEPTION OF SUCCESS
The next section of the interviews was about legislative perception of success. The first
question explored the legislators’ own definition of success in pursuing their legislative
priorities. Also, this part of the interview included a Likert Scale to measure aspects that have
contributed to a legislators’ success.
PERSONAL MEANING OF SUCCESS
In regards to the first question on the legislators’ definition of success, the female
subjects had mixed responses that I would classify in two areas: tangible and intangible
representations of success. Tangible aspects are ones in which the legislator mentioned a specific
action that they could take (passing bills, blocking bills, etc.), whereas intangible aspects are
ones that do not have a specific action associated with it, but rather an abstract idea (helping
people, etc.).
Three of the female respondents described their success using intangible descriptions (i.e.
making the community a better place), while only two of the female respondents described their
success using tangible responses (i.e. passing a bill). In response to what success meant to them
in pursuing their legislative priorities, the participants using intangible descriptions said that
success meant “making the area I represent a better place to live and work”, “moving agenda
forward and not myself forward and making progressive values at the table in discussion during
conservative times”, and “making a difference.” In comparison, female participants who gave
tangible responses about what success meant to them said things such as “passage of good public
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policy…” and “to get laws, get something funded in the budget that wasn’t funded before,
bringing people to consensus, changing minds, or killing a bad bill.”
The male subjects elicited mix responses that, like the female responses, included
tangible aspects and intangible aspects. Four out of five of the male participants cited tangible
aspects in their definition of success. Participant D said that “…Success could mean helping get
support or providing help with constituent services.” Participant E said, “There are the obvious
ways of getting bills passed and there are less obvious ways such as voting against
legislation…Success comes in a lot of ways, including helping one person.” Obvious ways could
include voting against legislation and less obvious ways would be political strategy for example.
This participant gave an example of an elderly couple that sent him a thank you email because he
helped them with a Medicaid issue. In regards to this issue, the participant said, “helping bring
government to people is success.”
Participant B said that success means to him when “seeing those priorities implemented if
that’s the only measure you have, which can get frustrating…If you say you had a voice and
crafted the final result, even with no name on the paper, it’s okay because you still make a
difference even when the party is in the minority.” Finally, Participant A did cite intangible
aspects by saying, “personal success is of no consequence. Success on legislation that improves
people’s lives means everything.”
LIKERT SCALE MEASURE OF SUCCESS
[Table 2 here]
Table 2 will be used to examine the responses on the ten participants. A majority (7) of
the participants, regardless of gender, said that personal initiative is very important to their
success. Interestingly, legislators across the board thought it was important or somewhat
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important to their success. This included collaboration on committees, collaboration in the party,
and collaboration in opposing the party. However, it is important to note that a cross tabulation
of the results revealed that only the result for collaboration with fellow lawmakers in the party
yielded a statistical significance. Also, when a difference of means test was conducted
collaboration within committee yield a statistically significant difference, so males were on
average more likely to say that collaboration with lawmakers on their committee was “very
important.”
Next, past experience saw some gender difference. The question was on a scale 5-point
scale. The mean response for men was 2.4 while the mean response for women was a 1.4.
Female respondents valued past experience slightly more than male respondents did. Similarly,
the mean response for male respondents on professional experience was a 2, whereas the mean
response for female respondents was a 1.2. While both men and women regarded professional
experiences as either very important or somewhat important, women valued professional
experience slightly higher. The difference in mean in these measures was not statistically
significant.
GENDER
This section also included a mix of qualitative and quantitative questions that used a
Likert scale. The first question asked, on a Likert scale, how strongly the legislator agreed with
the statement that gender affects a legislator’s success. The following question asked them to
elaborate on their answer to the question. The third question in this section asked about what
policy areas the legislator associated with women’s issues to examine how the legislators
associate gender with certain policy areas. The final question was a quantitative and asked about
the frequency with which women’s issues come up in a legislative session.
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DOES GENDER AFFECT SUCCESS AS A LEGISLATOR? AND WHY?
First, the question on how strongly the legislator thought gender affects their success
produced interesting results. The results varied more within the female participants’ answers
while the results were more similar among male participants. Not surprisingly, most of the male
participants said they disagreed or strongly disagreed. Four out of five of the male participants
did not think that gender could affect a legislators’ success. Only one male participant said that
he neither agreed nor disagreed. This is not surprising because the Kentucky legislature is a
male dominated institution. The variety in answer could be why with both the cross tabulation
and difference in mean tests the results were not statistically significant.
[Table 3 here]
When male participants were asked to elaborate on their reasoning behind their answer,
they seemed to believe that gender does not or should not impact a legislator’s success.
Participant A said, “It doesn’t affect it and shouldn’t affect it. Men and women are equal.”
Participant B said, “It doesn’t matter if you are male or female. It mattered in the past, but now
we are in a spot where it doesn’t.” This legislator cited examples such as having women as
committee chairs and in leadership and said that he “would gladly vote for a woman if she is best
for the job.”
Similarly, Participant C gave examples such as how more women are running for office
and how women are being recruited as candidates. He also named a female senator to whom he
would give deference for guidance in the healthcare policy area because of her experience and
not her gender. Participant D said that he “looks at policy and doesn’t care who is behind the
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bill.” In another example, Participant E said that, “to say gender disadvantages a legislator goes
too far.” But he further elaborated by concluding while he can see there are some disadvantages
if a legislator is female, those disadvantages can be overcome. He said that “there are 138
legislators, but not all 138 matter. For those that matter, gender is not as big an issue.”
The female participant responses had variation. Two of the female legislators agreed that
gender does affect a legislator’s success, whereas one female legislator each said they strongly
disagreed, disagreed, and neither disagreed or agreed. Participant F said, “The more power you
accrue the more gender matters and is significant…” With more power, it means more attention
and eyes on the lawmaker, which is significant especially when there are so few women.
Participant G, who has a couple of decades of experience, said that there were negative aspects to
being a female legislator, such as “you are expected to do women’s issues…you may be tapped
as a token woman on the committee…you have to work very hard, so that you are not discounted
as a female.” On the other side of the spectrum, Participant H said, “it doesn’t matter. It’s about
work ethic, truth, and cooperation.” Similarly, Participant I said, “Success is determined by what
you do.” Even more strongly, Participant J said, “I refuse to accept that as a factor in my
success.”
POLICY PRIORITIES AND WOMEN’S ISSUES
Next, the interview participants were asked about which of their policy priorities they
considered, if any at all, “women’s issues.” Interestingly, none of the male participants were
willing to definitively say that their policy priorities were only “women’s issues,” in the sense
that policy areas affect both genders in some way. Participant A said that policy areas were “not
necessarily gender specific issues, but do affect women.” Participant B said, “None of my 3
policy areas I would consider as favoring one gender over another.” Participant C also said that
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his priorities were male or female issues. Participant D simply said, “They are all women’s
issues…they are people issues.” Participant E said that none of the policy areas were “women’s
issues,” but that “to say that does the issue a disservice and women…” He further elaborated by
saying that issues disproportionately may affect one gender over another, but it is “best for
everyone to understand how issues affect people.” Female interview participants were more
willing to name specific policy areas as “women’s issues.” Only one female participant said that
there aren’t women’s issues, only people issues. The rest of the female interview participants
either identified their priority areas as “women issues” or areas that effect men and women.
WOMEN’S ISSUES FREQUENCY IN GENERAL ASSEMBLY
The last question asks about the frequency with which women’s issues come up in a
legislative session. A majority of the participants say that women’s issues come up frequently.
The 2 participants that did not say that women’s issues occur frequently were both males in the
House who either said occasionally or rarely. These 2 participants also did not view issues as
necessarily divided by gender. As a result, their response could be accounting for not seeing
issues divided as women or men issues.
QUANTITATIVE SENATE DATA
The qualitative data is an important connecting factor with the interview results because
the interviews measured priorities and accomplishments with in-depth conversations, while the
bill data provided a more concrete measure of priorities and accomplishments.
[Figure 2 here]
The Senate bill measurements are the result of analysis of 201 bills from the 2015
legislative session. Unsurprisingly, 85.57% of the primary sponsors of bills in the senate were
male, whereas only 14.43% were sponsored by female legislators. Also, in the 2015 legislative
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session, only 36 bills from the Senate were signed by the governor, or 17.91% of the total bills.
For comparison, 119 died in committee (59.20%) and 46 made it to the House (22.89%).
Interestingly, of the bills that were signed by the governor that came from the Senate, only 6
were bills that had a female as the primary sponsor.
[Figure 3 here]
For all of the Senate bills with a female primary sponsor, most of the bills failed in
committee or in the House, and the 6 bills that were signed by the governor made up 20.69% of
the bills with women as primary sponsors. Males seemed to have slightly less success when it
comes to getting bills to the desk of the governor. 17.44% of the Senate bills with a male as
primary sponsor were signed by the governor, while the majority either failed in committee or
failed in the House.
[Figure 4 here]
In the Senate, there are 2 Republican and 2 Democrat women. However, there were only
11 (37.93%) bills that had Democrat women as primary sponsors, whereas 18 (62.07%) of the
bills were sponsored by Republican women. In the Senate, the Republicans hold the majority, so
male Republicans outnumber male Democrats. 41 (24.7%) of the male primary sponsors were
Democrats and 125 (75.3%) of the male primary sponsors were Republicans. Democrat women
represents 50% of women in the Senate and Republican women represents the other 50%. The
percentage of bills sponsored by female primary sponsors is not proportional to the number of
women by party in the Senate, which could be because Republicans are the majority in the
Senate.
[Figure 5 here]
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The bills were not coded by policy areas to measure gender difference. However,
measuring gender differences in committee assignment was important to have a barometer of the
bill issue areas. The bills with women as primary sponsors were diverse in committee
assignments for the 2015 legislative session. The committee assignments for bills with males as
primary sponsors are diverse as well. Yet, women were not the primary sponsor on any bills
assigned to the Appropriations and Revenue, Banking and Insurance, Economic Development, or
the Transportation committees. In both Figure 6 and Figure 7, the top areas were bills were
assigned for both genders were Judiciary and State and Local Government. This could be
reflective that for the 2015 legislative session those committees received the most legislative
attention.
[Figure 6 here]
[Figure 7 here]
QUANTITATIVE HOUSE DATA
The data from the House is the result of 526 bills from the 2015 legislative session.
Similarly to the Senate, 77.95% of the primary sponsors of bills were male, whereas only
22.05% were sponsored by female legislators. Next, in the 2015 legislative session, 15.40% of
the House bills were signed by the governor. Most of the bills either failed in committee or in the
Senate. 69.01% of the bills failed in committee or 363 bills, whereas 15.59% of the bills failed in
the Senate, or 82 bills. Finally, out of the bills that were signed by the governor, only 14 were
bills that had a female as the primary sponsor.
[Figure 8 here]
For all of the House bills with a female primary sponsor, 85 of the bills failed in
committee (73.28%), 17 of the bills (14.66%) failed in the Senate, and 14 (12.07%) of the bills
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were signed by the governor. Males had similar success results. 278 of the bills that had a male
as a primary sponsor failed in committee (67.80%), 65 of the bills failed in the Senate (15.85%),
and 67 of the bills were signed by the governor (16.34%). It is noteworthy to point out that male
primary sponsors had slightly more success than female primary sponsors in having their bills
signed by the governor.
[Figure 9 here]
[Figure 10 here]
In the Senate, there are 8 Republican and 11 Democrat women. Democrats hold the
majority in the House of Representatives. As a result, it is not surprising that 83 (72.17%) of the
primary sponsors were Democrat women, whereas 32 (27.83%) of the bills were sponsored by
Republican women. Moreover, 282 (68.95%) of the primary sponsors were Democrat males and
127 (31.05%) of the primary sponsor were Republican women.
[Figure 11 here]
The bills with women as primary sponsors were placed in a variety of committees. It is
interesting to note that the Education and the Judiciary committees received a significant portion
of the women primary sponsor committee assignments. The committee assignments for bills with
males as primary sponsors also had variety, with the Judiciary and Appropriations committee
receiving a significant portion of their bills.
[Figure 12 here]
[Figure 13 here]
LIMITATIONS
One limitation of the study was that it was difficult to make generalizations from the
interview data because there were only 10 participants. While an equal number of men and
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women participated in the study, the interviews lacked balance in party, geographic region, and
chamber. Additionally, it made statistical analysis difficult because the sample size was not
large. Generalizations are certainly easier if the sample size is larger or representative of the
population. Also, the participants who agreed to in-person interviews resulted in more in-depth
responses. The participants who agreed to phone interviews still provided in-depth responses, but
since it was not face-to-face, the engagement was different partly because nonverbal
communication is missing from phone interviews. The one representative who sent me a written
response provided straight-forward, simple responses. It seems to be due to there being no
engagement with me as an interviewer.
Another limitation in my quantitative data was that it was data drawn only from the 2015
legislative session, due to time and labor constraints. The Legislative Research Commission does
not maintain the data that I was researching, so I had to pull the information from each individual
bill from the 2015 legislative session. In the 2015 session, there were over 700 bills, not
including resolutions. Another concern with pulling data from the 2015 legislative session was
that it was a short session. In the state of Kentucky, odd numbered years are short sessions and
even numbered years are long sessions. However, only in the long legislative session is the
budget reviewed.
CONCLUSION
This research was conducted to investigate if there was a gender difference in the
legislative priorities and perceptions of success among Kentucky legislators. In order to
investigate this question, I had three hypotheses: One, the legislative priorities of Kentucky
women legislators will be similar to Kentucky male legislators because of constituency
constraints. Next, there will not be uniformity in how and if legislators classify their legislative
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priorities as “women’s issues.” Finally, male legislators will be more likely to attribute success to
themselves and women will be more likely to attribute success to collaboration efforts that
involve others.
In regards to my hypothesis that the legislative priorities of Kentucky women legislators
will be similar to Kentucky male legislators because of constituency constraints, the data showed
it to be partially supported. Women legislators gave responses that included some policy areas
that were similar to men, but not all. However, the overall reasoning behind this does not seem
due to constituency constraints. In both the responses as to why legislators felt comfortable
handling certain areas and why their policy priorities were the policy priorities, responses dealing
with constituency constraints were never elicited. The quantitative data on committee
assignments of bills in the Senate by the gender of the primary sponsor may reflect support of H1
as well because Senate bills were assigned to a variety of committees regardless of the primary
sponsor gender.
My next hypothesis was that there would not be uniformity in how and if legislators
classify their legislative priorities as women’s issues. However, based on the interviews, there
was uniformity in what legislators classify as women issues, in the fact that the legislators as a
whole seemed to agree that issues affect both genders in different ways and there is difficulty in
identifying issues as women’s issues. In the fact, 8 out of 10 of the legislators agree that
women’s issues come up when the general assembly is in session. As one legislator put said,
“women’s issues come up about as often as men’s issues.” The view of women’s issues ties into
how the legislators view gender and success over all because how an individual views the impact
of their on gender could impact how and why they may think certain issues are (or are not)
women’s issues. Men generally did not think gender impacts a legislators success, where at least
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some of the women participates thought it does. Thinking along those lines could impact how
legislators prioritize their policy priorities and their actions and pursuit of success in the
legislative action.
Moreover, women more easily identified policy areas as women’s issues, which leads
back to descriptive representation. If women are expected to represent women, then it may be
easier to identify policy priorities as women’s issues because the legislator either is expected to
pursue those issues by colleagues, constituents, or even themselves. For men, it could be more
difficult because men representing women’s issues are not an expectation. In my interviews is
was only women who said or alluded to being the token woman on an issue or committee, or
being pigeon hold into an issue by male colleagues.
Another significant difference was that women rated professional experience in
contributing to success as a legislator a little more important than men did. However, in the
interviews both men and women spoke the experience in its influence on their policy priorities,
which could indicate why the rating of the importance of professional experience is not too far
from men.
My last hypothesis was that male legislators would be more likely to attribute success to
themselves and women would be more likely to attribute success to collaboration efforts that
involve others. This hypothesis was not supported. While male legislators were more likely to
cite specific, tangible actions in their definition of success, both men and women highly ranked
the importance of personal initiative. At the same time, both men and women legislators
attributed collaboration to their success as a legislator.
There are some revisions to the study that should be made in the future. First, there would
need to be some changes in the interview process. First, the interviews worked best when
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conducted in-person, so, all of the interviews should be conducted in-person in the future. It
seemed when legislators could speak with me in-person the responses had more depth.
Also, it may be worth considering changing or attempting to see the success of
conducting interviews that were audio recorded. The interviews were not recorded in order to
decrease the interview participation risk for the interview subjects. While having anonymously
reported interviews that were not recorded assisted in garnering interview participants, audio
recorded interviews would have allowed for exact records of the responses. This, therefore, could
have made the data more precise. Also, written interview notes can cause one to disconnect with
the interviewee because the focus is on recording the information quickly and accurately, rather
than connecting with the interviewee to elicit in-depth responses.
Next, there are a few interview questions that should be changed. In the interview section
on legislative priorities, the first two questions about the policy areas the legislators felt most
knowledgeable about and comfortable handling and the question of their three most important
priorities need to be combined. While sometimes the question elicited different responses from
legislators, more often than not, the questions elicited same answers. Some legislators actually
responded with same as the previous question or even just said the same answers as the first
question.
Additionally, a second question under the legislative perception of success section on the
interview needs to be added. I am sure there are other areas that contribute to success that I did
not measure. However, it was important to ask specifically about a few areas just in case the
legislator would simply forget to mention certain areas they think could contribute to success.
While there are many improvements that could be made for this project, the thesis as is
has many implications. First, measuring for gender differences in self-perception of success
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could be a significant tool to examine the quantitative research on success. While bill passage
rates may demonstrate that men are more success than women as legislators, if making the
community a better place is a sign of success for women rather than the number of bills they pass
that could change the importance of the bill passage data that is focused on so heavily. The selfperception concept can add to the literature in answering the question “are women legislators as
successful as men?” The difference in the success of legislators by gender could exist because
men and women see success differently and as a result their legislative behavior mirrors their
thought process on success.
Next, these results could be generalizable to states that also rank similarly for the number
of women in its state legislature. The potential for research to be done across states is an
opportunity to learn if there are differences and what is the contrast in states with more women in
their state legislature versus states with fewer women. Furthermore, comparing higher ranked
states for women in state legislature with lower ranked states could mean two things: having a
critical mass could impact policy priorities and what success means, and that if a critical mass is
needed then political ambition in women needs to be overcome to get more women in office to
achieve that critical mass.
The number of female legislators can affect how a woman is treated as far as what policy
areas is expected for the legislator to handle and even just proving they belong as was evident
from the interviews in this thesis. This could be concerning especially when representatives like
U.S. Senator Susan Collins say, “When women are elected to the Senate, I think they still have to
prove that they belong there...Once they get through some initial test, then they’re accepted and
they’re a member of the club. Men don’t face that barrier. It is assumed that if a male is elected
to the Senate, that he belongs there” (Levitz, Jennifer 2016). It is reasonable to expect that when
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an institution like Congress is male-dominated, a Congresswoman could feel this way. Research
on gender differences in policy priorities and success give us insight into how and why
overcoming political ambition gaps and increasing the number of female legislators matter. All
in all to really leverage an understanding of the impact of having a low number of elected female
issues a focus on policy priorities and self-perception of success can assist in that aspect.
Finally, while the interviews in this research did not find a gender difference in the
importance of collaboration (both men and women said collaboration was important), literature
demonstrates that collaboration is an important to for an underrepresented group such as women
to gain power and influence as lawmakers (Barnes 2016, p. 316). Perhaps this thesis could be
taken a step further by measuring why collaboration is important for Kentucky lawmakers,
particularly women. Barnes believes that collaboration is key for minorities like women to
obtain power and influence (Barnes 2016). There is a key example of this in the U.S. Senate in
2013. The New York Times shared the story of three female Senators who led the way on
reaching across the aisle to a compromise to end a government shutdown. Senator Collins said,
“I don’t think it’s a coincidence that women were so heavily involved in trying to end this
stalemate…Although we span the ideological spectrum, we are used to working together in a
collaborative way” (Weisman and Steinhauer 2013). These women used collaboration efforts to
influence steps toward ending a government shutdown. Furthermore, demonstrating that this
situation is just one insistence of demonstrating how collaboration can be used as an important
tool for women.
FURTHER RESEARCH
This research opens up another area of questions about the priorities and perceptions of
success of minority members, particularly African American members in the Kentucky state
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legislature. There are even fewer African American members of the Kentucky legislature than
there are women. Furthermore, this could lend itself to the question as to why there are so few
minorities in the state legislature.
On a regional level, this thesis could be expanded to compare other conservative states in
the south to examine any differences in the priorities and perceptions of success of legislators.
This also could be used as a starting point to compare regions of the country to one another on
legislative priorities and perceptions of success.
Finally, on a national level, measuring self-perception of success on the Congressional
level would be useful comparison tool for the state level. While it may harder to interview
members of Congress, the research does leave open how gender differences in self-perception in
state level legislators would compare to members of Congress.
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Figure 1

*Center for American Women and Politics 2015 Data on Women in State Legislatures
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Figure 2
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Figure 3
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Figure 4
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Figure 5
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Figure 6
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Figure 7
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Figure 9
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Figure 10
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Figure 11
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Figure 12
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Figure 13
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Table 1

Region

Total
5

Gender
Male
Chamber
Party
Democrat
Republican
House Senate House
Senate Total
1
1
1
2
5

Female
Chamber
Party
Democrat
Republican
House Senate House
Senate
4
1
0
0

Cumberland
Plateau
Bluegrass
Region
Pennyroyal
Region
Western
Coal Field

0

0

0

0

0

1

1

0

0

0

3

1

1

1

0

4

3

1

0

0

2

0

0

0

2

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Jackson
Purchase
Region

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

*participant makeup
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Table 2
Perceptions

Personal

Past

Professional

Support

Collaboration

Collaboration

Collaboration

of Success

Initiative

Experience

Experience

from Staff

with Fellow

with fellow

with fellow

as a

Outside the

lawmakers

lawmakers in

lawmakers in

Legislator

Legislator

on

party

the opposing

Committees
Cross

party

0.11

0.11

0.26

0.36

0.04

0.49

0.53

1

0.07

0.14

0.79

0.04

0.54

0.58

Tabulation
P-Value
Difference
in Mean
Test P-Value

* Statistical Significance Results of Likert Scale Measuring Legislative Success
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Table 3
Gender and Success

Gender Affects a Legislators Success?

Frequency Women’s Issues Come Up
in General Assembly

Cross Tabulation P-Value

0.39

0.29

Difference in Mean Test P-Value

0.26

0.21

* Statistical significance results of Likert scale measuring gender and success
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APPENDIX A
Date:
Dear___________,
I am a student at the University of Louisville and am writing to request an interview as part of a
research project for my undergraduate senior honors thesis. The goal of my project is to research
the role of gender in legislative priorities and success. My goal is to speak with Kentucky state
legislators, both men and women, to assist in answering this question.
Specifically, I am interested in our state legislators’ policy priorities and how they perceive
success in those priority areas. As you are a member of the Kentucky State Legislature, I would
be honored to hear your thoughts on what legislative success means to you and your own
legislative priorities including your perceptions. If you are able and willing to take part in this
project, I would arrange an interview at your convenience at a public or private location of your
choice. If feasible, we can talk in person. Other options include telephone, email, or Skype.
Either way, I anticipate the interview would take about an hour of your time.
If you agreed to participate in this study, I would ask you to answer as many of the open-ended
questions as you are comfortable doing. Of course, you may answer at any length, with as many
examples and details as appropriate. The data will be reported anonymously in any future
publication. I will conduct the interviews myself and take notes by hand or type. After the
interview, I will be happy to show you all my notes, if you wish to check any point for accuracy.
I would also stay in touch as the project continues and provide a copy of any resulting
publication. All notes will be accessible only by myself and my faculty advisor.
If you have any interest in participating, or at least hearing more details, I would be very happy
to send you a few follow-up documents, including my proposal, the interview question sheet, and
important information from my university about the “human subject” (interview) portion of the
study. I received approval from my Department Chair and U of L’s Institutional Review Board
to begin this phase of the research before making contact with you.
When it comes to understanding gender and politics, there is no one more informative than
speaking to those who understand legislation best- our legislators. Thank you for your time and
consideration of this interview request.
Sincerely,
Amanda Allen
Dr. Jasmine Farrier (Faculty Supervisor)
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APPENDIX B
Amanda Allen

Interview Question Sheet

The Priorities and Accomplishments of Kentucky Legislators: Is there a Gender
Difference?
Date:
Name of interview subject:
Location of interview:
_____________________________________________________________________________
Gender:
Party:
Geographical Region:
Legislative Chamber:
Legislative District:
______________________________________________________________________________
In this study, you will be asked in a private oral interview to answer several questions about your
policy priorities and how you perceive legislative success. Please answer as many of the
questions as you are comfortable doing. You may answer at any length, with as many examples
and details as appropriate to you. The data will be reported anonymously in any future
publication. Amanda Allen will take notes by hand or typed while you speak and will be happy
to show them to you at the end of the meeting, if you wish to check any point for note accuracy.
This interview should last no more than 45 minutes.
______________________________________________________________________________
Legislative Priorities:
1. What policy areas do you feel most knowledgeable about and comfortable handling?
Why is that?
2. I imagine there are several policy area that are important to you. However, if you had
to narrow it down, what would say are your three most important legislative policy
priorities? Why?
3. What are the biggest influences on determining your policy priorities?
4. Since you have been in office, what have you done to try to turn your priorities into
legislative action? For instance, have you proposed legislation or worked to co-sponsor
bills with others?
Legislative Perception of Success:
1. Lawmakers have a variety of goals they wish to accomplish. What does success mean to
you in pursuing your legislative priorities?
2. I’m going to read you a list of statements and ask you to indicate how important each
has been to your success as a legislator.
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Your personal initiative?
Would you say that it is: 1 (very important) 2 (somewhat important) 3 (neither
important nor unimportant) 4 (somewhat unimportant) 5 (very unimportant)
Your past experience as a legislator?
Would you say that it is: 1 (very important) 2 (somewhat important) 3 (neither
important nor unimportant) 4 (somewhat unimportant) 5 (very unimportant)
Your professional experience outside the legislature?
Would you say that it is: 1 (very important) 2 (somewhat important) 3 (neither
important nor unimportant) 4 (somewhat unimportant) 5 (very unimportant)
Support from staff?
Would you say that it is: 1 (very important) 2 (somewhat important) 3 (neither
important nor unimportant) 4 (somewhat unimportant) 5 (very unimportant)
Collaboration with fellow lawmakers on committees?
Would you say that it is: 1 (very important) 2 (somewhat important) 3 (neither
important nor unimportant) 4 (somewhat unimportant) 5 (very unimportant)
Collaboration with fellow lawmakers in your party?
Would you say that it is: 1 (very important) 2 (somewhat important) 3 (neither
important nor unimportant) 4 (somewhat unimportant) 5 (very unimportant)
Collaboration with fellow lawmakers in the opposing party?
Would you say that it is: 1 (very important) 2 (somewhat important) 3 (neither
important nor unimportant) 4 (somewhat unimportant) 5 (very unimportant)
Gender
1. Next, I’m going to read you a statement and ask whether you agree or disagree with it.
A legislator’s gender affects their success as a legislator. Do you strongly agree, agree,
neither agree nor disagree, disagree, or strongly disagree ?
1 (strongly agree) 2 (agree) 3 (neither agree nor disagree) 4 (disagree) 5 (strongly
disagree)
2. Can you elaborate on the reasoning for answer to the previous question?
3. Earlier, you mentioned ______ as your policy priorities. Which ones, if any at all, do
you associate as women’s issues? Are there policy areas, if any, that you consider
women’s issues?
4. In your estimation, how often would you say that women’s issues come up when the
general assembly is in session?
1 (frequently) 2 (occasionally) 3 (not sure) 4 (rarely) 5 (never)

